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nourishing drinks, like gra|w>-fni«v*, I 
buttermilk, «‘tc., they should b» taken j 
as fixxi and at mealtime. In «'ombina-1 
tion with them some light, compatible I 
f<x>d may lw> eaten. Fruit, or a green 
salad with the buttermilk; nuts or 
che»»» with the grape juice. To a«l«l ■ 
either drink to an ordinary meal is a 
dietetic blunder.

This indicates that lite prveent drink- | 
shops are still catering to false appetite,! 
amt even so (ar as they win tliey are a 
failure and in the end the community . 
suffers. A bit of verw< by OovtWHry 
Palmore pointe one moral I am trying 
to d raw:

"Who pleasure follows pleasure «lays; 
God's wrath upon himself he wreaks;

But all delight» rejoice bis day» 
Who take» with thanks, yet never 

seek«."

Your Bank AccountThere is a profound lesson in the dif
ficulty of adjusting Oregon te saloon !«<*«- 
twee. Soft drinks cannot be sold in 
quantity to compere with alcoholics, 
lienee law-abiding near-lx'er liouaee 
must eventually (ail. Where conducted 

' in contuwlion with eating-houses tlx> 
temperance bar may live. Not other
wise

Alcohol forma an artificial and con
trolling apjH>tite beeau»» it is both use- 
lere and injurious as a drink. Grow 
addict««! to the nselees and yon become 
more or lees an idler and waster. Add 
to your habit the quality of harmful- 
nese aud you tweome a slaw. To the 
community the net results of your 
slavery will sooner or later I* a con
siderable bunien of ex;>en»<' and loea.

I have much sympathy for the decent 
brewer, distiller and saloonkeeper in 
Oregon, tiecaus«' in this sudden and 
violent spasm of civic virtue they are 
the chief sufferers. All of us, 1 main
tain, were to blame for the drink evil. 
Therefore there might have lawn a more 
equitable method of making Oregon dry.

Negro slavery was a sin of the whole 
nation, not merely of the South, though 
coufin*<d to that territory. But the 
self-nglite«xi« North refused to pay its 
■bar» to foot tlie bill and end it. The 
result was, the North after all had to 
pay many times over in cash, tewides 
the frightful lues in human life. Even 
tlie prostration of the South reacteti on 
the North and added to the bill.

Adjustment in all snch caeee is 
speediest and least expensive when tlie 
community frankly accepts the situa
tion an<i endeavor« to eliminate even the 
spirit of the forbidden thing

In the South failure to accept the 
negru as a brother man and to latior 
beartilj for hie education and uplift 
(not, of course, to treat him aa an eqoal 
when he was not) is responsible for most 
if not all the trouble with the negro 
since, as well as for much of the degra
dation ot the whites in former «lave 
territory.

I

Is more than hall ol your business resource. 
Character, reputation and business ability, all 
count, but the cash back of a man “talks,” 
when it comes to business interest. This is 
as true for a fanner as for a merchant. Hav
ing one of our check accounts will impress 
your acquaintances with your financial stand
ing and appeal to them more than cash in 
hand. For safety and influence carry a bank 
account.

omy. If the government me»ns 
to do the business of the rail
roads it ought to maintain lines 
of its own. Just how it is le
gitimate to legislate a public ser
vice ccmpany out of their busi
ness would be difficult 
plain.

A RECENT popular magazine 
discusses at some length a 

new treatment for the cure of 
cancer that ought to be of inter
est to every one, doctors, the 
afflicted and the sound. The 
doctors ought to be fully aware 
of the advance that seems 
worthy of announcement in ................................................ ..
order that they may carrj re- seen for some time, and
lief to the afflicted in their \icin- yet the leading Portland dailes 
ity. The afflicted ought to be have not observed iL It has 
interested because they live in heen suggested Mr. Hill’s ex
hopeless desperation at present. did not end when the
They have been disappointed by

to ex-

The president of the 
Construction Company

Warren 
hasn’t THE MULTNOMAH STATE BANK

Lente St«., Portland, Oregon

They have been disappointed by 
repeated attempts to secure re
lief through medical treatment, 
Xrays. raidium, and surgical 
operations, and have come to be
lieve it is simply a question of 
being virtually devoured 
slow process.

Whether cancer is 
prevalent in

a week item was eliminated.

by a

more

The Warren Construction Com
pany’s representative at Rose
burg is promoting a road bond 
issue by circulating the election 
petitions.

Russia is getting back at the 
Turks for those atrocities. Grand, . * U4 Hu IVt lllvOv CX L1 v/v 1 L1 WlCallvA

(his coimtry than Nicholas has ordered his
ever before is problematical, prisoners to bathe.
But of one thing we are sure, 
there is more of it in evidence 
now than ever before, probably 
due to greater publicity. Per
haps cases now diagnosed as 
cancers were formerly reported 
as abdominal tumors or obstruc
tions.

Dr. Alexander Harowitz of 
New York is the author of the 
new treatment which consists in 
the injection of a vegetable com
pound called Autolysin into the 
circulation. Dr. Harowitz is a 
botanist of repute, and his inti
mate study of plant chemistry

The report that St. Helena is 
in readiness for the Kaiser, re
calls the well knew receipe for 
cooking o’possum.

Every time a Turkish soldier 
falls, about 110 women have to 
put on crepe.

Nailing a lie won’t always 
keep it down.

NOTES OF THE W. C. T. U.
A candidate for election at the

led him to evolve a theory that p™“™** “* P"“*» **«»7
_ i . . , RCboiM »upenntendrnt announces his

chemica elements secured in for principle of every boy to 
twelve vegetables substances, be taught to earn a living and every 
selected after examination of girl taught to make a home. This 
hundreds of plants and drugs, proposition is entirely wrong. Many of 

the required nroDerties €be evila ,rv founded uP°n th* de’ possessed tne requirea properties. pendence of one haU or oi
necessary tor combatting the tbe worbj upon tbe earning capacity of 
disease, f’ 
arriving at his conclusions, but 
the experience of numerous 
New York City physicians indi
cate that the proposed treatment 
offers extraordinary hope. Brief
ly, the prime element in the new 
treatment is chlorophyll, which 
disentegrates the carbon and 
oxygen combination in the 
cancerous cell. Another extract 
entering into the compound is 
chromoplast coloring matter of 
plant foliage; which stimulates 
the white blood corpuscles; other 
elements are believed to neutra
lize the poison excreted by the 
cancers. At least the treatment 
has one advantage. It is not 
dependent on the introduction of 
a questionable antitoxin into the 
system.

The treatment has been tried 
on several hundred patients with 
excellent results.

The human system requires consider
able fluid to keep it nouriabed and 
healthy. If taken in the form of pure 
water there ia little danger of imbibing 
too much. Indeed in some diseased 
states a large quantity of w.-.ier can be 
druuk with benefit. In normal persons 
the sensation ot thirst is the guide to 
drinking, just as in the normal hunger is 
the true guiiie to eating. Eating and 
drinking are legitimately for the satisfy
ing ot hunger and thrist to the end that 
we shall be fit for our duties.

Whenever eating and drinking are 
followed for the pleasure of «them, tiien 
we begin to grow abnormal appetites, 
our desires are false guides, and the 
foundation of physical disease ia laid. 
Tlie moral disease baa already become

He Spent many years the other part. Poverty of the female 
I and affluence of the male. The scb<xil 
superintendent of this enlightened age 
needs for hi« slogan, "teach every in
dividual to earn a living and instruct 
every boy and girl in the duties and re- I "ubh^bedl^r.^ely^n^.T.iy. 
sponsibibtiea of the home.

The next meeting of Mt. Scott Union I 
' will be held on March at the home of 
. the vice-president, Mrs. Geo. L. Carr, 
[ 7W2 8ixty-«e«-ond avenue. Leave the 
car at Rayburn avenue and go south two 
blocks.

At the meeting of Mt Scott Union this 
week a committee was appointed to 
urge upon the city authorities the en
forcement of the curfew law. Step«; 
were taken toward the establishment of 
a comfort etation in Lenta, an<l two | 
dollar« were appropriated ax a part of 
the pledge toward the upkeep of the1 
social center at 171Ji Tenth street. I 
Members were invited to attend tlie' 
meeting of social welfare workers at 
central library Wednesday morning. rtonidTTira^TscrtoTwo V’th« 
Mrs. Additon gave an addrew on "A to S|Jch M.vere prilnin(,.
Commercialize»! Pre»».” Mn. Horn- boweWt ¡, not condnctive to the most 
merfeldt presided. A letter was read attriM.tive (teve|opment of shrul*. 
from Mrs. Netta Dunbar, former preei- C|imbjni{ r(>ww ghoaW not b>. pruned 
dent, now a resident of Long Beach, gt tbjg tjme except for (be removal of

There is no danger that we «hall hurt 
ourselvee consuming Bull Kun. Ot

In many direction» there la need (or 
reform. The useless and tire mischiev
ous have twcoiue entrenched in personal 
habit and »ocial ctwtom, but like sii|>er- 
duoua public office», once create«! many 
persons have an iuteieat in perpetuat
ing them Take canned grxxla. Tliey 
are inferior to those that are fresh, and 
though they have their place in camps, 
mince, and iu a moat limited way in llie 
ordinary honaehold, yet the greed for 
wealth causes manufacturer« and deal
er» to push their sale far beyond what i« 
for the health and wellbeing of th« com- 
rnnnily. Because tbeee food» have a 
limited field of uarfulneaa, wise binineaa 
men should «ce to it that they do not 
greatly overstock the legitimate market 
But docu any tody scarcely consider such 
motive»? No; and for that reason 
come« misery to the world.

When I want to estimate tlw< thrifi- 
leasneM of a family, I note the tin can« 
iu the tnckyard before the spring clean
up. They are a sign of wasteful neas and 
of ignorance of hygiene

The moment, however, 
the canned food 
purse of the grocer 
tell« me there is 
fresh stuff

Nevertheless, 1 
whole «-ommunity and the whole 
country would lie healthier, happier and 
more prosperous if it heeded this great, 
but despired, Law of Use.

Here is a favorite text of my Socialist 
friends. They would make every laxly 
lieedfol of the law referred to, by re
moving protit from the world. It never 
seemed to me a desirable remedy, nor a 
real cure. The cure of all our trouble« 
lie« in tlie hearts of the people. When 
they dewire the useful liefore all else— 
in their work, their acquisitions, their 
recreations—then society will grow into 
divine order. Ho long as the deepest 
desires of the collective human heart 
are «elfish and separate from the com
mon good, no civic machinery will bring 
justice and prosperity.

I denounce 
I touch the 
corner, who

habit, 
at the 

no money handling

------------------ -

WILL Bt A f IM PLAY
"The Other General Fuller,** a three 

act farce comedy, will he .lagvd for ft». 
IVtera Church Frida» evening, March 
17th, in the Ycrgvr Tlwatre, lento.

Th* cast ootteista of the Iw«! amateur 
talent of Portland und r th** manage
ment of K J Clary in tlie leading role 
<>f "Bill Faller," the hero. Mid directed

UTATKMKNT
ot lb. tnanclal condition ol

to 
to 
be 
its

A GOODLY number of people 
are worrying about a Con

gressional movement to limit the 
Bize of parcel post packages to 
50 pounds. It looks to us that 
fifty pounds is about twice the 
size of a package that ought 
be sent. If a fellow wants 
ship a stove there ought to 
some way for it to reach
destination besides being passed 
through the mail.

The same is true of sending 
your wife to summer with her 
relatives in the east. Why 
should she be sent crated as 
mail, at the expense or con
venience of the national govern
ment, ar.d delivered at the risk 
of killing the carrier on the 
other end of the line. They are 
sending babies through the mail 
now. Grown up people may 
safely be supposed will be con
sidered next.

Was it the original intention 
to have the parcel s post take the 
place of the freight service? 
Our remembrance was that it 
wm an anticipated convenience 
and in some measure an econ-

the blossom buds for this year’s flower
ing were formed last year, and every 
«hoot removed takes off that much of 
the prospective blossoms.

Trees and shrubs that t>ear their 
flowers in midsummer and which were 

’ not pruned in the fall may lie pruned at 
this time. Plant« of this sort are the 
Rose of Sharon and the shrubby 
hydrangea. Where the largest possible 
masn effect is deeired, these plants 

" i should be pruned but little. If the aim 
is to secure tlie largest possible trusses 
or blossom beads, last year’s growth

Calif. Her house number i« 437 Al
mond Avenue. Member« of the Union 
are asked to trend a post card shower to 
Mr«, bunbar within the week.
Dora ha« been out of «chooi for 
weeks with an eSection ol tire eyes.

surplus or interfering branches. Every 
bit of wood removed now re<luces the 
amount of bloom tite plant will bear 
during the coming season. Roses used 
in border planting should be treated in 
exactly the same way a« other shrubs, 
except that many of these species will 
be improved by having all their old 

of1 wood cut away once in every five or six 
- ----- . This would mean cutting all the 

, old canes off within three or four inches 
control their growing and flowering l»,e ground and forcing the bush to 
habits and enable the home owner to throw up entirely new wood, 
have well-formed plants and well-1
trained hedges or boundary plantings hyorid perpetual», the hybrid teas, and 
The pruning of ornamental tree» and should lie severely pruned. The
ahrnlie is, in fact, one of the first, duties hybrid perpetual» may be ent as soon 
that may profitably be performed in th“ IrocKing weather is past. I runing of 
home garden. The amateur, however, hybrid teas anil teas, however,
should not make a rnthlras assault with ' "honM he left until the young growth 
shears or pruning knife upon everything started.
in his yard.

Flowering trees ami 
! bloom in the spring or early summer i
should not

i this time, 
i specialists 
course, if

Uttle 
«ix

Pruning Trees and Shrubs
A little care given to the pruning 

ornamental trees and shrubs during the 7ear"- 
early part of March will do much to —

Rom-s use» I for ent flower«, like the

', In troth case« the plant 
should he cut tn within 0 inches or 1 

shrub« that ground. Four or nix eyes to
a stem u about the proper amount of 
wood to leave.

... ... ■— —- .
receive radical pruning at 
according to the garden i 
of the department. Of | 

on these plants there are 1 
dead or weak branches, these should be ; 
taken out, and any cronsing litnixi that; 
are rubbing and rerioiuly interfering 
with the growth of the brush, should be usually runty, pot-bellied, and suffer 
removed. The tips of the limb», how- j indigestion. Whole cow’s milk in a 
ever, «hould not be cut off, nor should perfect food for the calf, but skimmed 
any young wood that doe» not interfere milk is not. When the fat i« removed 
with the growth of the bush be re- a rabatitue 1» sometime» made by add- 
moved. It must be borne in mind that ing a handful of flaxseed meal or oom

SKIMMÍD MILK HARD
Dit I LOR YOUNG CALVES

Calv<n rained on nklmmexi milk are

k J. CLARY

•l Lanta, In tha »tala ol Oregon, at ths cloaa 
ot bualnaaa Mar. T, ISIS.

KtUHH IttM
t-oanaand dlacouiila I MM7 JS
Ovaruratla, aerurad and unaaourad Mil
Honda and warrants IS.M7 So
«urntlura and flstum « ooo <a>
Other rant aalala oaaal 7JMS M
Dua from approved raoataa banka 7.AU6 al 
Check« and other caah Itama 
Cash on hand ...............................
Kspanaea ..................................

TOTAL ................. ................

LUBIUTIBS
Capital »lock paid In ____ _
Sorpitta fund ... .......................
l*oaial aa»ln»a bank dapoaita 
Individual dapoalla aubjaol 
lo cheek ............... S
Demaud eartlflcaun ot depoall 1M1 1« 
Caahlar check« uutatandlng JSt SB

I M.OTV SS 
7.SSS so 
»,!<«> 0» 

nvsm

Time Drpnait .........................
Nutee and Hill« redlecounled

TOTAL ..................................
Miele of < Oregon, 

County ot Mult num« h,
I. H. E. Bioyd. ( ashler of the above named 

bank, do aolemnly «wear that Ilia above 
•laieincnl la true to the beat of ray know
ledge aud belief.

meal, but this sort of fat is not a full 
substitute for butter fat.

It is still a debatable question whether 
it pays in tlie long run to rob the future 
cow by stunting the calf for the sake of 
immediate profit«. The practice of tak
ing the calf immediately away from the 
cow is the usual thing in the dairies 
and, assuming that it ia an economical 
thing to do, the question is how to feed 
calves on artificial fcxxl and keep them 
growing properly.

During the first few weeks the calf is 
not capable of digesting normally any 
food save whole cow's milk. If he 
must subsist on skimmed milk, a little 
flaxseed meal or corn meal had better 
be added to the ration. The milk 
«hould always be given warm and never 
when it is frothy. Calves should never 
be given enough skimmed 
tirely satisfy their hunger 
tion develop« they should 
short rations for a day
scours develop a little formalin addetl 
to the milk, combined with a restricted 
diet, will usually control it within a 
few days.—G. H. G.

milk to en- 
If indiges- 

be kept on 
or two. If

(1. E. REYNOLDS.

A

It. K. Bloyd, Caahlsr,
C'orrsct—Atteal

WIIIT Wrtfht, 
F. K Poater, 
Bart Witter».

DI rector., 
Mubacriteil and .worn to telorr nr thia lath 

day <>l Mar., !t>M 0. K Kennedy,
Notary Public.

My conimluion expires July t, 191»

I WILL GIVE $1000
If I FAIL tl CURE CANCER «TUMORikui 
Mm It POISONS tssy (Ms H MtM> U BONI 
WitbMrtKaifitfMi 
KMItatil 
lürxTtef or othor 

•Windle. An telena 
lient makea the cure ----------------- --------_

___ ,.M 
long 1« 

i; It never 
■mina until iMtetage 
IÎ0-SAM BOOK eent 
FKKK, 10.0Ô3 teatl- 
moniale. »BaBoas

WRITTEN GUARANTE! 
nJxtRäj urvoth«£ 

Sas««« 

• r body Ion» 
cancer;i 
■mina until HÜMF

CCJRfO

AT

Any LUMP» WOMAN’S BREAST 
n cnBOERmOTKriKagi; 
On* woman Inerrry 7dle«ofr<n<^r SqwTrt 
We refute many who wait t<»o long A nun die 

ri'KriM'itra&s
KINDLY MAIL THIIkmafl CANCCW

Golds Quickly Relieved
Many people cough and cough—from 

the lieginningof Fall right through to 
Spring. Others get cold after cold. 
Take Dr. King'« New Discovery and you 
will get almo«t immediate relief. ft 
checks your cold, stops the racking, 
rasping, tissue-tearing cough, lies)« the 
inflammation, soothe« the raw tubes. 
Easy to take, Antiseptic and Healing. 
Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery today. "It is certainly a 
great medicine and I keep a bottle of it 
continually on band" write« W. C. 
Jereeman, Franconia, N. H, Money 
back if not satisfied.

«

An Ideal Spring Laxative
A goori and time tried remedy is Dr. 

King's New Life Pill», 
will move the sluggish 
the liver and clear the 
and blood impurities, 
yourself to clear the
poinonn, accumulated during the winter. 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills will do it. 
26c. at your Druggist.

The flrat do*1 
bowel«, «ti ml «te 
ay «tern of wan** 

Yon owe it to 
system of body

by G. E Reynolds In character part of 
General Fuller. Mr. It ynolda is play
ing with the Baker Stock players this 
week. The play ia a serruun and ex
tremely well acted It ha« made a big 
hit on several ocrsHi'ius shout Portland. 
Mrs. Frr-d !<• ynobla o Park Rose Dra
matic Club wear- four extremely hand
some gowns n- tlnj leading Italy. The 
Utopia (>. t n , h?i< Ion engaged to 
render several Vocal -’‘lections lietween 
acts 1» i-> f >r ii / ■<xl e.uixe arid popu
lar price« pr. viil K>>rl William«, loci«l 
Portsmouth I.id, is, <">ni”i|ian nn<l cap
ture« l>i> nodi m ••• every thne. Tlte 
play in oik* x*r h. i after another.

Portland Uni' u «D» k yard« will 
a new building to eo»t SUM),(MX).

have

Petitions are out f >r a |7<M).()U) 
inane to construct 40 miles <>f harrl-sur- 
face road nord« ai«t sonili through lane 
County,

born!

Reporta «ay that an »foot rie line will 
be built from Salem to Bend via Mill 
City and Minto Paa«.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Circuit Court of the Ntate of 

Oregon, for the County of Multnomah, 
in Probate, Department No. fl.

Notice 1» hereby given that the under- 
signed has Isen appointed administra
trix of the estate of Ernest Herlihey 
deceastsl, by the Circuit Court of the 
Stale of Oregon for Multnomah County, 
anil has qualified. All |htsou« having 
claims against said estate art- hereby 
notified to present them profs-rly veri
fied as by law ri*<|ilireil to the under
signed at 314 Spalding Bldg, Portland, 
Oregon, within six month« from the 
date hereof.

Dated and flr-t published February 10 
1010

Emma Herlihey, Administratrix 
John Van Zante, Attorney.

Ddily Mails
Mails at tin1 Lviite postofljee arrive 

and depart <laily, except Sunday, a« fol
lows f

Arri ve
fl:00 A. M.

12:60 P. M.
3:60 P. M.

. »f 
Depart 

7.1« A. M. 
12:30 P. M. 
6:30 P. M.


